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Fingers reach down as storm heads towards Six Nations

Q

Funnel clouds and tornados touched down in communities surrounding Six Nations, but at Six Nations, the storm passed over head, with heavy winds and rain, but little damage.
Turtle Island News Photographer Jim C Powless captured images of the tornado as it passed over Ohsweken Sunday evening. More photos page 6

Negotiations to be adjourned chiefs investigate actions
By Lynda Powless

land rights talks until August.

Editor
Six Nations Confederacy Council
will be issuing a letter to federal
and provincial negotiation representatives this week adjourning all

Confederacy council, during its
Saturday session, agreed to suspend the talks to give it time to
look at several controversial issues
surrounding the negotiations, in-
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Editor
Six Nations Police and OPP are taking seriously a letter threatening the life of Six Nations elder and well
known protester Ruby Montour.
Montour received the letter in the mail last Thursday.
The letter she said made several disparaging remarks about the Six Nations elder and including profanity and
then threatened her life.
"I can't believe someone would do this," she said.
"They said my days on this world were numbered."
Montour turned the letter over to police. She said she could not see where it was postmarked from.
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Protester threatened, police investigating
Lt
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tions of the HDI extorting funds
from area developers.
Confederacy Council has scheduled several meetings to deal with
the various matters and another
council session June 14.
The Six Nations Confederacy
Council Hodiyenehsoh will spend
the next month launching a communication strategy aimed at responding to Canada's (in right of
the Crown) Welland Canal offer
and recent Ontario court actions

-t

Price $1.25
www.theturtleislandnews.com

that Six Nations has no interest in
lands within the city proper.
At the same time council is grappling with several Six Nations people facing charges including
employees of its lands and development department, the Haudenosaunee Development Institute,
a department created to work with
contractors developing on lands
Six Nations owns or has an interest in.
The council also has to deal with
an OPP investigation into allega-

eluding misinformation that is
being circulated on Six Nations position on the Welland Canal $26
million proposed settlement
Mohawk Chief Allen Mac Naughton said Council has expressed concerns over a Brantford
city council injunction.
The injunction not only prevents
Six Nations people from peacefully protesting at certain development sites, but also seeks to resolve
Six Nations land rights, by asking
the provincial court to determine
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Controversial ITMA wants in on SN tobacco strategy development
By Lynda Powless and Mark Lotion

Turtle Island News
strata being
strategy
,4 tobacco war could be coming
gu
g tier band council draft tobacco regulation
circulated through the community made it into the hands of a group that has been accused
of trying to control, if necessary through violence, the tobacco trade at Six Nations.
However, one member of the Six
'Median Six Nations hand commit

peso

lamely
tobacco strategy,
a
similar
"law"
imposed
by
after
the Seneca's is New York state,
mat to the Six Nations Confederacy Council, Six Nations
Business Association, and the Six
Nations Haudenosaunee Men's
Council.
The deft ha made its way into the
hands of the Independent Tobacco
Association,
Manufacturing
(ITMA) a new group made up
largely of local underground to
Nano manufacturers who's membership remains obscure.
The controversial group has been
accused of threatening violence
against any non -Six Nations penplants
pie opemnng none
to
smoke
huts
here
or
trying
and
sell tobacco products to retail out
lets here.
The ITMA spokesman, Phillip
the group "bas hoe.
Skye

Nations Men's Council said he got
his copy from elected chief Hill
Montour.
Miller said she's also concerned
with the ITMA, plan to create their
con law" Phillip Skye told bend
council, the group will not provide
any money to the band council and
Is forming its own peace keeping
group Phllhp (Skyenad no money
will be coming to the band, well
how are we suppose to pay for
r enhance programs if
th ret'ss v° money. That's not right."
The draft strategy, obtained by anti
Ile Island News, suggests the sale
of tobacco produces here could granemcel sue for Ile delivery of es,mine to Six Nations,
provide jobs and is a significant
roue generator" for Six Na-
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Turn. Four councillor Helen
Miller said she was not happy to
me im draft cnculeing. "We sent
È to Confederacy for input and
now this happened. This group has
it, and now they're writing their
own law. Is the what its come to,
we can't share information."
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tThe strategy says the law will proet Six rontinon' ai mtonal
many through the regulation
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goononen16 femme..Tae strategy calls forme establishmeat of an import-export commisml

By Mark

tory m shall

f
.on,

bonded licensed stamping
agent, issuing of busmen licenses,
and sampan all tobacco products
and fee imposed on all tobacco
products. Any products nithómthe
"Nation" stamp will be considered
conmband and seized.
The fee sche.dule calls for'.
Fees on lmp a
Unmarked (Quota) cigarettes, $15
per cation
Thane (on territory impulse.
ref S0.Ú85 per cigarette
Cigars $0.061 per cigar
Smokeless and pipe tobacco 5005
a

$.s

Ilaw leaf tobacco (Imported)
$1572 per kilogram
on exported tobacco prod
ads paid prier. leaving Six ram

-

$0.073 per cigarette
Cigars 50.55 per stick
Onor manufactured tobacco prodacts $0.05 per gram
Fees for filing an application for
romping agent's license shall be

About 7th of the 800 casino employees, who are represented by the
Canadian Auto Workers, went on
strike to back contract demands on

ufactured tobacco products for
retail sale within the Nation terrilory will be exempt
The strategy calls for the tobacco
products not to be sold to any person under the age of IR.
The strategy says the furs will be
use.° pay for costs to adminstmte
with the remaining funds split be
mom health education and welfare
and a supplemental annuity
The ITMA is a group being
headed largely by Rom Johnson.
Pamela= of te biggest under ground cigarette manufacturing
plants at Six Nati
Tunk Island News has also
teamed some members of the
ITMA may be en
or pro
moans violence at Six Nations.
Sources told Turtle Island News,
the ITMA has been holding a van
cry of meetings including one with
the newly formed Six Nations
Men, Council
Some members of the men's coup
oil told Tunic Island News they
woe
erred with proposals put
forward by the IMTA. 'They
wand us toads their guards and
keep all other tobacco out of Six
Nations;' one man said.
Another said, 'they want to stop all
the other tobacco from coming in,
even if we have to bum the vehi-

1

t

ty

'Today

into* amen. neural

with nose who have mod with us
and shown their support for us;'
Skye mid.

It's not about Su Nations' maws
today. There are larger issues hush
and this is anothm example ofgovman. run amuck stepping on top
of the lime man. So, we're hereto
one little man
nth MOW

fin another."
fiorn
Casino employee and picket line
captain Chris Weaver was grateful
for the spoon, saying the workers
-

By Mark Lad

Were basically doing no more

Wont

than looking to see what, in fact,
our position should be in law"
The OPP investigation of the
HOI, activities began more than a
month ago. The organization has
been seemed of cannon by some
developers, but Folio said that's
not the mans of the investigation,
however, he is aware of the mew

The OPP investigation Into the atOvid. the
of the Handeaotaunee
Development Institute (HDI) was
darned because of complaints by
several laud developers that have
had recent dealings with the HDI.
That's according to OPP Commie
/amino.
stoner
hl old he Turtle Island
News that he wean% certain how
many complaints had been made
against the HDI.
"I feel we have a duty and rope.
bialy to fulfill our mandate with
regard to these issues and just be -.
cause we're looking at something
or investigating something, I don't
think people can lump to any con
elusion.. Fantino said. "We all
need to know what anthoaties Ile
in whatever areas idols mandate.

Pie..

Men, council rcpt

is," said one official.
ONer soirees told Diane Island

"both roman* and nub bodies"So, they're on strike here at the
no(and) we ns individuals from
Six Nations have come here to support diem, just as they have sup Ported us along," Mkt mid
Also among the Six Nations people
on the picket line was Phillip W.
Skye. He said do lip to the picket
Mel. nothing lode, with any issues
that Sù Sans, is murnn facing.
Even though some of the same fares
picketing development sites in
Brantford were also on the picket
line Friday.

cro use

all

a1w

"Ye, there is la of deans
mats flying around, (but) we're

" (The OLG is) refusing to even sit
down and negotiate with es, so the
more the message gets out hopefully
the quicker we get back to work;'
Weaver said.
They were also joined by members
of the CmadianAUlo Workers Trod
,not
The striking casino workers have
had support from a numberofguups
since they walked off the job at the
end of then connect last Saturday
night
The Brantford Charity Casino sits
on Six Nations land.
Despite repeated objections seen red m the Plum government
Ion wide
dating prior to the
casino. over empire of the land
Ontario continued with commaion
and °from. no financial comp,.

alongwn

the Hramford

men
arena and surmwmng
encroached on Six Nations owned
lands despite Six Nations objections.

defining those comments as sour
thing the patio[ leer tuba engaged
m, but we have to do our homework.'
One of Me biggest critics of the
HDI is former Brantford city Nunti who's
cillor Mike Q
Grand River Avenue housing
project along the banks of the
O
dR' e has come under fire
Grad
and Six Na.
by local
'ghb
lions people.
Quantoeoccht met will the IIDI.

The developer Ina heated made
seeking out a legal position flat dished into the meeting, shoeing,
"Here's $50.000, call off your
will define
released rape.
to
some
of
dogs;' in reface. to Six Nations
sibilities, with regard
these issues;' Maid -Nothing is protesters. Quattrocli was told d
the time by HDI officials Six Naclear cut nothing b 05 R is namest
people
ins of
Imes portrayed.
Pnneao arc not affiliated
and circumstances a1 very often with the IIDI. Ile was told if he
inflamed. So, a lot of things are was locking consultation there
said, it doesn't necessarily mean were forms to to fill out as pan of
the prom.
vro make a quantum leap into
not being detracted at all from just

foe

-

By Jaie Lewis'

-Any non -Six Nations Grand
River Territory tobacco suppliers
be banned at Six Nation including
from
other
products
nbblOaNHandenhamnnOnommunines such a KeMawake m
pe
-That patrols posted at entrance.
ways W Six Nations . stop any
ntmbmd"Otadums from entmIngle community d any method
needed be used including Mining
rte product and vehicle
That any 10000001,51 and non Six
Nations people be forced out of the

Special to Tunk bland Nero
inmrlocatory opiumSIMCOESion to restrain Six Nations land pro-
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result of Six Nations people
leasing then lands groups cif Chlacme, Koreans and non-natives have
begun setting up manufacturing
plants and smoke huts at Six Na-
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Fantino hopes for 'peaceful outcome'
after Brantford granted injunction
By Mork

Lulus

Writer
that Six Na
of the Ontario Provincial P
The
rio
nos people pill obey an injunction granted to tile city of Brantford on
any way with commie,
lure i which pmamn them from
injumt
tion re
robe °fed
are Six Nan n Pol. ComIodic injuah,
Jinan Fang.
on
4.
Ile
aid c hopes there will bona
Appreciation
Awards
munity
only
encourage. all part. to
I can
"peaceful outcome to the
d
cooperative, mutually respeeMlrolliionships where the
stay
laws of the land will be observed and That them nut be any need for the
-I noun 0i ihe Ian
Pantino
the Turtle Island
police to gag tr Pant'
thing we ever mete mow., in them sitroions, Bin nonetheless, owe
have to We will."
The OPP hasn't yet been ked to assist the Brantford Clog Pol: to en er
fil
the Brantford Police llhe
c
Fano
fierce th injunction.
available.
to
ae
the
OPP
is
always
but
added
ditto hernia the Oman..

hp,
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SkatingCluh and the Six Nations
new. Porter seas mainstay 10 the

s

Worn Ruby and Floyd Mentor or
I loon, goya P109111000 PROlOgS
any person or agents acting under
w
_
then instructions and John and Jane
81180011PRw FOR as R1051
Doe and other person's unknown
RY 40 PERSO0.0101101041,
has been grinned to a Cayuga Joel.
Pg1RPIIRPORImGlouloR0ER4f
ores.
e n( nVOM00agFg ormolu,
is in place until the
The
nrteH. n MTV/ PROIBrBEp
Naha other final Jameson.. this
moon from intervening with the deTRESPASSERS
velopers use of a public roadway.
WILL BE
She order also prohbts then from
PROSECUTED
trespassing onto the development
Parkway Place in
site known
Cayuga.
The order prohins them from obstructeg or iateffemng by any means with theme by roam Dopers, Michael
East, Hudson Drive.
Corrado and Dave Eccles, of roadways known as lomph Thombum streets, Princess S[,
and Abbey tare, that surround die development site.
working.
Developers are back
the court removed Hazel .III the HÑdaeo,aanee Confederacy Chiefs
heating
Tuesday,
Outing the court
Council and Handensaunee Development Institute from rte action.

.

Six Nations

to Six Nation.
0 The lands

Cayuga development gets injunction

News the ITMA are suggesting

with 72

coins of Mel

lau

Ne support they get right

OPP investigation of HDI based on developers' complaints

clew"

Grand (liver, citizens. The chair
pine a Mary and commissill
will be paid $5110 per
monthiThe commission will meet
monthly in open pardons.
The strategy calls for regulations
drat would deal with Canada's jumdonoO
it says the makersiOsac w baás
tined for delivery to e person lìrace
undamped
used
fthej riddance
tobacco products
with th laws of Ile join/neon in
destined
which they are Ironed;
recognized P
Na
toionkor
ed
July
!wowed
wholesaler
non
located within the territory of fed.
orally recognized First Nation authorned to pine unstamped
tobacco products pursuant to the
laws of the First Nation in widen
ns, are located.
Price COnnols
The document cells for price con
trots that will benefit Six Nations
instead of rte cut throat compel-

1.

Six Nations people along with a
labour dispute group Job bed '"The
Flying Squad" attended the picket
line over tin course of the day last
Thursday.
Six Nations people showed up early
inthe naming and Mel: argon the
ground. They hoisted CAW union
flags and union picket sips and
walked the lines, alternating with
uocr Six Nanom people who amved
throughout me day.
Wes Elliot was among non and he
said showing support for the mikes
workers was a way to return Ne
mow
cutesy CAW members
dope lo Six Nations at Kanotdstan over the last couple of years

subject to
manufacturing fee of $6 per case
(that could fluctuate based on the
camp. climate) and must be licensed to manufmture here. Man be

nmtold
actTurtle Island News they
ing as security for the ITMA.
we art not their g°om or security.
That's not what the men's council

.

Tune

Nei= tern-

$1,000 annually
The
yet to be created Six Natiros Tobacco Commission will be
made up of seven Six Nations,

(ndan

o

counts of fraud. In crnar oroorgery and 16
00.10 f otto..
food d
The
charge come ant an eight
Sot Nat
Police insestiggion Onto Porter's dealings ma

appearance 005 b B
f d
Dwyer IoM Renwick. Renwick advised Ile
court es still negotiating

es

The strategy says all tobacco prod-

ncrured at

I'm:was

9

Can. Paters

BRAN1FORD About 50 Six N
Nan
dons people have shown solidarity
wish stoking non, lineation) ate,

Manufacturing
0000
fees:
1

TOM

,Ramen Non offence a.

canoe Glenda Pours made her fourth court apparano last Thunday : Branded Provincial

Writer

minimum pricing schedule room.
mended to the Commission by the
Six Nations Business Association
or an equivalent organization.
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MGM Video
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BRANTN.D.Fonnm Six Nations Band coon

Six Nations supports striking casino workers

tion in place now. The strategy says
the commission will establish a
m1h pm ptiee far tobacco prod acts sold within Sot Nab, And
the minimum prices established
win be within Ill percent of the

`Fees
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a

goods imported and exported into
and from, Six Nations territory and
revenue
will
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Skye

a 30day arntenæin the Bartons
Hvmillom Brian Skye war able to sleep in his own bed Monday night after being rela eel rom the lily.
Skye was arrested on May 21 at Ins home rn Caledonia, which he Jura
lt h1S pa
tier
Watson,
O P
up and saml they needed M speak
Skye. Sh ail I
Skye wield only coma m
Sa Nbon 1
d dth eabe.

out
d
of
f
jail
this Nam.
carp aneroid ,b tt ad,
SN police give out awards j¡
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It mow

aotiNy n

faced
Iv thcpan month there have been a number .ismies that have
outside
that
have
raise
several
eyein the community, not to mention
brows.
by federal
gotiator Pon Docria who Nseng
Issues largely Des
advantage of the communication void at the negotiation, has been leading mainstream Canada to believe a settlement on the Welland Goal
flooding is immel with Six Nations ®king money to be used for programs and Canada and Ontario were looking at land not in third party
hands that could be pumhascd back by Six Nations.
So the chiefs should. worried. It sounds like their lw:hnitions have We
whole land fight's issues wrapped lira without ...consulting the cmnuwty or the orne for that warn
And there has been new Ode table created. The "Friendship Iable" r
"Land Rights" tablet whatever name X is sporting being Id by apparently three people who are trying o impose Mcir decision on the cony,wllhout ever asking ioo te50vuniv if that's what they want Not
group of people, mosttoo mention Mc confirmed line that only
ly lawyers, shwdd be allowed into the miks.
Then we have h
hole timee that has devel p d in Brantford with the
has
i
of his wry with llllc
mayr
injunction ha no the here
o.
And we have develop
using their political mil financial power, otter
all a large number of developers contribute.° Mayor
election ampaign,whowant tie protests of SO
stoppedo
cs they can
go m h i merry
'Y b developing Six Noel land orlon Six
Nalions approval or consent or consultoien, something then tae been
Ding on for NO years and new endorsed by(
Then we have me Six Nations Rand Cared. group who should know
Mace, agreeing of a clod session Monday night to disagree with
Cmfokea y Chiefs Jk cry be tab. ping
The last thingposit band council should hdó
be
rig is disagreeing with the
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ro. Soot Lawyers
follow (:audm mid and
men
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and want o man R b Six Nations
have dead Six Nations should We money and heel a bote item
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.pia te mmeas date off

Here it is
My legs ere

mounds..

JI
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Toro. and aim reminding myself
bat"WO re done That was the last
c
tmìry faun for the Highway
of Tease Initiative, and we've got e
lot of mais. o unpack now
Officially known as Yellowheed
Trail 16 in British Columbia, police
clam We highway has taken the
lives of 18 women, but the sururounding communities estimate des
mamba is upward of 30 over the
Ming from
ast 35 years.
Prince Rupert b Prim George, and
now going into parts of Alberta and
down south to Hope, one road ties
managed to inflict enormous
N of pain and cause unimg
suffering fa countless mods.
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CarrieSekant Family Services,
with offices iu Prince George and
Buns Lake, is home to the
Highway of Tears Irútiative lead by
long time advocate for Native

mffm
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aptly -nomad highway yielded 33
recommendations that address the
need for see presence of physical
human
con. The Highway of
Tenn community forums were ben

ofthc bra dais realm.
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dais.

to
tale

rain

gage youth and create
opportunities for heal-

ing.
We in the Native community know
all loo well what it is like to have
minimal public
core
esties we face day in and day out

asco Nia

Highway of Tears i m
exception. The question mill
remains, if majority of lose victims
were of Aboriginal; if they wen
white, would we still be here sat
ing justice for our swished sisters
would the
nrselves? whet
knowledge that these prods. lives
stolen from our families retain in
public discourse and major news
heamines5
Since 2006, 7 community forms
have
across Highway 16
hone. messages of safety, healing, a d cultural empowerment
empoweent for
o
).0000 Many of the victims aro
under wags of 30 and the syswank Acromion our peoples still
experience directly contributes to
the higher rate
rates of violence and
abuse particularly
by the
Dung
Wes, cohmnun ties.
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report fa.od m you by
Gawheslaid not
Firstly, I did not cond. wham
leer survey in pport to
o fad out if
Six Nolisons acelondgmNing
in fact to
That volunwhÿther O
eer me whether or mu the on
reserve membership of Six Nefion
Reserve
4o
posh
un IlwiSix Nations05hoWd
should
e
interne
the
of 'On -line
casino Host öres.
Secondly, u correct the prime
that I personally surveyed the on-reserve mcmbersldp
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w

I.nmp

r

with reg od to the proposd Eagles
Nest Power Plant project. 1 did not
in fact personally conduct more
than five surveys, and these were
done in accord.ce with Skye.
wining
d orientation P
(Mc writ, company) as Mal. In
We grata closure report
My gaff of field associates conducted both We information can
singes well .the sial survey
process, and I personally oversaw
We processes, including the verification and ub5uti es des prices
on a daily basis. v
addition to that nowhere in the
I
Project Closure Report is it slated
that IMO (every) households were
surveyed. his stated that every
house.. was approached at Icasi
once, And Chet more than 75% of
seholds were affmdd numerous
h
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ires service award

to constable Tim Bomberry

and support, and a second

that strictly focuses on youth

and addresses the various can
they outline they are facing.
Our final community forum Otis
week was 0 Canim Lake, wham
Secwepme (Shushwap) territory,
near 100 Mile House. I am so very
grateful to this comma* for Ilse
warmth and kindness they showed
and for allowing is into their
strengthen ,e oared fa
healing. There is a lot of hope out
there that Wings can change, and it
starts with every Person who is
starting o come to terms with Tm
wo
mat e.
lay that "We're done' but I know
that a< really amt, and in fact it
only the beginning. This summer
we are looking to begin advocacy
and training camps to foster youth
leadership and give the tools to the
young people o these communities
to s.tain We msaages of empowerment for healthy living we began
in our workshops, so that they can
continue to break the cycle of violence and abeam. Mahatma
&malt' saidd We need o be the
to see and this is
change
also the resounding cry Too heard
from tie you. across these Orator
ries.
Sometimes, welt. need to lamb
them.
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Sir Nations Deputy Police0 05001 OCki Smith, left, and Des Sgt. Daryl Martin, right, were two fthreememben of the polite .service to receive honors for 30 years of semi,. The plaques were presented y Sis Nor

Morn centre. (Photo by Mark Tadao)
Six Nations Annual Community Appreciation Awards 2008
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Lugar, Blaine Manin, Jenne Miller
and Linda Porter.
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damn and Muid Mancie.
" Fifteen years of ana«. Senior
Clerk loan Anthony Rodney
Bomber)'. Timothy Bombent',

Colin Martin, leery Manin.
Richard Martin, Damn %imam.
David Smoke.
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Six nations Police Commission
- District 5 Can Georg Montour
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Brantford police cautious about enforcing Six Nations work site protest ban
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Thunders roll through...tornado clouds bypass Six Nations
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private
prosecution
delayed.

CAVUGA -Gary MOHale's moan prosecution of Floyd and Ruby Montour,
who have hem in,0umenml in leading protests groups in Caledonia to atop do-

McDade tike miaow information on behalf. local developers Mike Corrado
and David Eccles. The Montour's were not at the court house to answer the

velopma
m area. they feel is Hauden
story was adjourned
to July 22`2e08.The Montour, have been charged with mischief, extortion
and intimidation according 06 Melia). private information. The briefcaun al+
measure last Thursday was held behind closed doors and with high security at
the Cayuga Connhouse.

The 2u ra lly talkative Mediate was tight lipped after being the corm. But has
said he would tee Brantford's inaction as well
and Camps as
pat of his anion the Hauderosannee Developmentlnatimtehasalsohuuninalso
darted by Mel tale, noun
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Turtle Island News photographer
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artistic as the threatening clouds
blew over Six Nations Sunday
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The staff alare.N'ative Horizon Centre includes; Eva Benner,,, One General, Callme Green, Cryeal "lager, Theresa Thames, !Wine ',Forme,
Dorfene IAFOrne, Donna Aneone, 020 La0Orme, Bill LaFerele, Dero009 (The Cool. Proper Weland and Nánda Smith. (Photos Ay Jamie
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1st Year
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redeemed every s s men..

3rd Year
2.70%

aware ne<:: Family

the centre is seing more and more
people dependent on drugs.
"Alcohol is sin the major problem,
but we are seeing mure and more
drug problems coming to the CenIre. such as crack cocaine and

n:'1

Wide selection of Native
and Notional Cigarette
ham

15

People who come ono the program
must have at leave 30 sobriety. According to Wanda Smith many of
the clients that pass through the
doom are addicted to alcohol and
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methamphetamines and pomption drugs," she said.
Smith most people who become
addicted are products of the rest.
demo, schools and colonization as
well as environment,
"It is all of these things that have
impacted on our people and they
not have the tools tc deal with
these issues;' added Smith.
"We have not hem taught to deal
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A good place to be.
our home Home to our hopes and dreams and to abundant tortoni., When you invest in Ontario
that creates
Savings Bonds, you're helping to build a more competitive and prosperous Ontario. Io. an investment
convenient and 100 per cent
a better quality of life for you and your family. Ontario Savings Bonds are flexible,
where you invest.
guaranteed by the mortis.. There are three options to choose from - available where you bank or
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ITMA rewriting tobacco law
representation by all who will be
affected the RCMP'S coot band
tobacco strategy and its objet

2)
¡Conanued ,f
relations
Officer
The ITMA public
Phillip Skye attended at recent
band council meeting. He told
elected council the ITMA wants to
see the Six Nation elected council
work with the Confederacy Chiefs
to develop and implement tobacco

laws to regulate the industry locally. Ile mid the ITMA was willing to work with both comets to
develop the regulations_
It was the second time in less than
i

reptesenttives of the

Six Nations
ns tobacco industry appeed before the elected council to
ask for some son of regulations to
be put in

place Grand River Eager-

n
officer terry
prises chief es«nve
Montour appealed to council at its
May 20 meeting so impose rules to

.tane sae see of

t...

prducts

to youth.

Skye said Wm ITMA could he
seeking council endorsement in the
future but at this time, was hoping
to
to dialogue to share infra
create collectivecomand
munication
. process

-

until the,42 laws ne in fact ready to
be put in pl
they will b conning forth with that information," he
aid.
Skye mnnrmed the ITMA is
a proposal to regulate
the import and export of tobacco
products to and from Six Nations.

Skye wid the ITMA was concerned the RCMP's strategy may
force Six Not
tobacco retailers
to collect provincial and federal
les
es from non-natives par
and
chasing products
expand to all products sold here.
Skye Mimed Me tobacco industry
at Six Nations employs between
700 and 800 people, contributing
late than $156 million dollars to
the local economy - mainly in
wages and salaries. Ile did not provide statistics or data on his claims.
be
include
Those n
Gad River Enterprises, which
employs about 300 people locally
Skye wouldn't divulge, when
asked by one councillor who the

waking.

"They're not looking to impose
any son of process to ultimately
stop it, but simply to assist with the
regulation of the impost and export
of goods," he said.
The ITMA would also like to sec
the tobacco operation a Six Na1100)

names and the
not
business owners
he released.
"When they have drafted their son

will
Imam

have agents and rep ro enetivees
who are in business witli some i -

he was asked that the

to how they

regulate themselves, In the

rial
Our Concerns for thenv
pact these developmitoto and

sued Tuesday.

said.

cad negotiator Mohawk Chief
Allen MacNaughtn said talks will

Chief MacNaughron said Six Na-

this woks Confederacy
council expresses ils concern with
negntialnrs, over the antics of fedem; and provincial representatives
nt
recent
the have led to
t o pectens and misinformation,
that has surfas. not only in surrounding communities, but now at
sae

co.s.

Six Nations.
"Because

of

these actions people

oing communities have
been m shed about Six Nations poit has trickled
into Six Nations, leaving questions
n what is actually happening. So,
we find ourselves in a position to
have
take the time to pmvidethe
commucorrect information
nity. the band cowed and our
neighbours,' Mood.
Chief a Naughton said Confederacy council agreed Saturday,
aller this week's resins, negotiation
uhduld for late
end early Jnly will be adFumed. Negotiations will resume
io August.
Chief MaeNmigMOa said serious
concerns have surfaced within the
Six Nations community that need
a result of the
u be ddre
d
continued unprecedented pare of
development that is being allow J
to continue, unabated, on Six Nanorm Ends without Six Nate.
consultation.
"Massive subdivisions arc helms
belt nuclear Power plants are
Ontario and Canada
lacing pl
in

., ...arcs.

M.

.

continuingtheirpoliciesofen-

r uaging encroachment and development of .ix Nations lands

L

without mu consent, and in spite of

project will have on our lands," he
'

bona.

Cana.

and Ontano can fund

just resolution of Six Nations
land rights, if Coned. á polidcd
a

will

is there

Six Nations Band Council in the
meantime has said it is concerned
with adjourning the talks.
Councillor Helen Miller, said
council did not pass any motion's
objecting to the adjournment bt u
W
rued.
council cannot
k

If

the

handle

enough nbe

enough
end let

i

nag

negotiations,
c
community
witm
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Miller said

and
else

need to help their chief,
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Short on cash? Call 1-800-973-8033
or go to www.loanespress.bizand

Receive Funds Immediately!

X NATION

Hair the money deposited into your account.
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Orangeville
took a3 -1 lead into
the second period
had
and

R

and

Regy

the
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e
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us

offence, defence, n and on loose

bails."
The Arrows almost suffered
their first defeat last Tuesday night
in Whitby as they needed overtime N beat the Warriors 11 -10.
The game was tied 3-3 after the
first period and Whhq took over

Ifyou receive payroll child tax benefit, pension,
or disability, you are eligible for a loan.
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Peternorongh taking
the Lakers
last night after press time. Next
action for the Arrows n is ibis
Sunday aoemoon at O P.m. ss the
Maculae Indians pay a visit to
the ILA

Anyone, Anywhere

Jamieson and Jacob 000a
larks scored two goals to men
the some.
Holden Vyse potted the winner
with 17 seconds left in overtime.
Angus Goodies(
lhe
picked up the win
between the pipes
for the Arrows.

stud Arrows head

going into

third

Orangeville

lourscored
straight goals in the third to lead
53 and then the Arrows added a
late goal.
For

rtk majority of

the game,

Orangeville was heating the
Arrows a loose balls landd
Goodies, not been on the top of
M1

his game, the score could have
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going into the third period. Cody
Jamieson scored all four of the
Arrows' goals in the third period
m tie the game.
Whitby scored the outs two
goals in men., and then

very proud
very good

+wonaaeaeranxe+.
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mmenoeme.
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program. They're
cam. This organmoon has had their
number for the last
couple
years.
knocked
Weer
them out of the
playoffs and they
know how it feels,"

lead 8-0
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the second period

Matt McLeod had IMO goals
o
two
assis.
lead
Orangeville.
I McNutt,
Andrew Suitor, Jason Noble,
Brandon Ivey. and Jeremy Noble
all had a goal each. Sean Gillies
had four assists.
Tyler Hill scored two goals for
the Arrows. Ben Resume bed a
goal and two assists and Jamieson
had a goal and an assist Corbyn
Tan and IC ieknosway- Loucks both
and
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Arrows forward Wayne Yan1'very battles hard Mead
mil Ile' et
Bryon,
and
with goalie Nick Rase, captain Glen
Greg Hamm during
the Amnia ad tats lag Fr:doy at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena It was
the Aerowsflrst
of the season. (Photo by Scott IMO
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rangeville's captain Glen Bryan
late in the third period
bout.
0 kind of sparked the team a
little bra for next game. Somebody
plan on it It
had to do
..tit something l waned to do;'
Jamieson said. "It just kind of hap-
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Orangeville) got. "

The Six Nations Arrows just
didn't seem to have it last Friday
The Ames were dealt their
first loss of the season by the vu
Ring Orangeville Methuen at the
Lacrosse Arena The final
score was 8-a.

crad.0

a.nsnot. our
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between Me pipes for Orangeville
to pick up the win.
-Its, one of the best goalies in
the
1000" said Arrows captain
Cody Jamieson. "A good defence
Miles a lot and Nat's what they
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Arrows suffer first loss of season

but no, that's not a route
which they are conoempla"ng at
N
in lime' he said. "Wé d
much rather seek to have them inelusively working toward these
goals as opposed to excluding and
creating any .ran of rift within our
territory."
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NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT

being proposed without comm.
volve
'They haunt told the community
anything. We keep hearing all
kinds of things. They won, men
let us help them."
She Said band council could be
brought in to help in a number o
areas. "We have staff, they dot'
Thry haven't bran a government
more than 80 yams, no one expect
them to be Meta handle all oft.
They should let us help"
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Confederacy to look into issues HDI, land
rights protectors, court actions
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There have been tumours that the
ITMA also wants to shun down Six
Nations' largest cigarette akerGrand River Enterprises (GRE).

of

front)
(Continued
attacking
nocking Six Natioslandr%a,
dghl o free speech and to Faena
peacefully, says a press release is-

was any truth

to that, Skye ICI out a chuckle.
There might be a few hot heads

pm

members. the ITMA are (maid

.

other communities of organized
crime Nature involved with tenth
manufacturing elect
as .dell
But as faroas going out and coffeevely shutting down` that's n too
!anything tht
on the table, sit to
speak, right now for implements-

wholly owned and toperated

time."Mmt of this is drawing back
to the apparent and recognized
links to orgnized crime bodies,
both within the province and outside,' he said. "ti's been rms.
-zed that they (organized Voice

if there
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by people of local interests only,
Skye confirmed, but added there
are no
to shut down any tobacco retail or nunufamatiug that
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weekend,
"B' assn this past
e M h
u Stan had two games on the
schedule but only managed to play one of

Stars drop
another game
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Wellmg10. lam to
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On Saturday night
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Bid for perfect season drawing closer
By Scott Hill
Sports Writer

Lie

leading the Rebels with four

four

"I just by

been

women,

-

l

On June
in Hamilton, the
Rebels cruised past the Bengals
10 -3.
"I mink our conditioning plays
latge
a
part in our game. We were
a little bit
towards the
third when the other team started
(Wong away;" aid Rebels head
h Stew Morse "We got to
keep that up."

mar

Alex Kedoh Hill had

a

big

to go out there as
hard as I can and teat every shift

like it's my Mt shift, hewn you
never know," said Hill.
Mm Hill with a pair and Kraig
creole, Jesse Sault, Darryl Hill,
and Jason Johns all had a goal
each. Randy Johnson made 33

Last Friday at the Gaylord
Punks Arena, the Rebels took on
the lowly Sarnia Pacers and won
convincingly 13 -2.
Toney
had the most
is for the Rebels with six
assists.
s.
Stu Hill had three goals
and two Maoists.
Kraig Maracle had a goal and
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Team picks up
two weekend
wins to remain

The Six Nations Chiefs look
good on paper, but it's too bad the
game isn't played on paper.
With an overflowing amount of
talent, one would think the Chiefs
would be unstoppable, but they
gent. la their Owes games this
past week, they lost all three.
Last Wednesday night, the
Chiefs lost 12-11 on the mad to
the' Brooklin Rena Dean Hill
had four gals in the losing eRom
Billy Dee Smith, Cady Jacobs,
and Craig Point all had two goals
each and Isaiah Kicknosway
added a single.
The following night, the Chiefs
ravelled to Peterborough and
were thumped 18 -8 by the Takers.
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as

they
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ante the Warlords ina

7)30 p.m. start at Welland Arena.
Next action at the GPA is this
Sunday at 2 p.m. as the Guelph
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Arrows, who replaced healthy
scratches Dean Dar. Kyle
and Jamiee Millen. 'they
ey were

Chiefs' Isaiah Kieknosway battles with a Brooklin player during their
game on Sunday night at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena The Chiefs'
fought back but ended top losing 9J. (Photo by Scott

ilk

patched because they failed c to
notify the team tart they couldn't
make the Chiefs lam game an

and Jason H0Mawk all had a goal

each in the loss.

The .Sling, Sandy Porto gets checked by Tonawanda's 2fm WRliams
in second period action. (Photo by Scott flab

(tank,

"It was
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game for us;"

Sting head coach Bryn
Miller. -Tonawanda is unpre-
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Six Nations Chiefs vs. Peterborough
Sunday June 15th M ion

ARROWS CHIEfS. STING
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Elm

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, 3201 Second line
13.5.86, Napensrille, ON MOM Tú9 3999

-
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Arrows
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Step
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Six Nations Arrows vs.
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Cecil Hill led the Sting with
four goals and two assists. Sandy
Porn (IQ 3A) sod Jason Johnson
(4A) both had four-point 'mines.
Ben Henry and Vince Longboat
both had a pal and two assists.
Shawn Callow PG IA) and Jeff
Vavavery (2A) both a two -paints.
Single points went to Cary Rate
(IG), Vince Longboat (10), and
Nick Skye OAT
at
The
following
day
edged
the
Onondaga, the Sting

Rcdhawks]fi.
It was the Sting's 12th win of
the season as they sit in first place
and have a seven -point had on
Nemlown.
Onondaga is in third place with

mania
14

thus
The Sting now get

a

well.

non
deserved rest. The
is
20,
when
they
host
game
June
the Pinewoods Smoke.
After net they travel to
outdoor box the neTt
Braves once
night to take

lumina,

again.

d

plan

be l

C d
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e

for the game that won

at

0

Peterborough.
Brooklin led 5- lalkr neaten
ing period sod 7 -0 after the second
period.
The Chiefs had a strong third
period and trailed 8-7 late in the
game, but they couldn't tie the
game even with the extra attacker
as Realm ended up adding an
empty -natter to win by two.
Jamieson and Clay Hill had
two gals apiece. Craig Pain
Roger Vile, and Cary Bomberrt
each had a goal.
The Chiefs take to the floor
night a they navel to
the Lakeshores at
8 p. m. After that, they host He
Pe.rLrough Takers on Sunday at
the ILA. Game time is set for 7
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Sir :ratios women,
lacrosse tan, the Grand River

Attack wins two in
weekend action
The Six Nations women's
lacrosse te am. he Grand River
Attack picked up two wins last

The Six Nations Family Health Team

The Attack's Jessie Brant lad
the way with one goal and lam

Other point earners were: Sun)

Miller (IOK I Al, Michelle Todi,.
(IAA Krus Saw (20)110) Karl
Hill (22), Lindsey Smith (201.
Joni
Slut. -II61 OAK loth
PoM1w.R (IG) and Angela Worm!
(IA).
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Mob. Saw

inems ahi lawn was

Marva,*

Office hours are:
530 to 4:30 p.m. M -F
And Evening dinic5 Every

other Wednesday
(Next evening clinic June 11, 2008)
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accepting New Patients who do not have a family doctor.
You can call 519-445 -4019 to book your appointment.

After travelling to Brantford

Maus.

Kg Gown

your
and everyone rared alarm your

weekend.
last Saturday and defeating home
ant 6-2, the Attack downed the
team
warriors 7 -3.
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The

Attack in action en the GPA on
Sunday. The team hail back to
back victories on the weekend.
(Pnom by Jamie Lewis)
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in the

not at all. After Mat, the guys
played herder We played a lot better in the second and thd," aid
Chiefs had coach Jeff Dowling.
The Chiefs milled up the highscoring Cody Jamieson and
defenders Frye Jane. and Logan
Kane from the Six N
ms

My
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play well

first
We didn't help Kenny Montour

-

Craig Point had four gals and
Powless, Jacobs, Tom Montour,

really sluggish

didn't
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They have solid gunning.
strong defence, and a powerful
ffence this season.
Last Saturday, at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena, the Sting were 95 winners over the Tonawanda

be

LeIwan

This pest Sunday night at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, the
Chiefs lam [
the Brooklin

-R w9d0an

well.
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the top

nat.

Aaron Detlor, LL.B
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The Six Nations Sting went
into the weekend undefeated and
came out of the weekend still
undefeated.
All -around the team is playing
beery

from the Eastern Coherence.

M
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bench
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
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Sault, Randy E. Johnson, Jordan
Johnson, and Kraig karmic
scored single gals.
Randy Johnson picked up the

The Rebels are in action

game

ped

Chiefs continue to struggle
By Scott Hill

win making 38 saves in 48 min ales. %lepton Maracle saw 12
minutes of action and allowed a
pal and made to aver.

bCe

The 20081. B lacrosse II
M tilbyn i

11
.

`

is pleased to announce his new office space,
located at the:

1MMMAy

Game goes this
Saturday night

two-point night with egad and an
assist Alex Kedoh Hill, lease

Sting continue to impress

16 Sunrise

a.

came

'B' All-Star

-

19.vn

r

Warrior and

away with an 8 -2 wins
The victory clinched Me
Western Conference Ion spot for
the playoffs and they will be the
number one seed until the
Jr. "B" Finals.
It was the Rebels 25th regular
season win in a row dazing
May 2, 21107 and it was also their
34th win a row dating bank to a
Imo to the
Sound Rams in
the Western Conference semi
finals last year
Cody Johnson led the way for
the Rebels with two gals and two
assists. Tony VanEvery had a

Mama

saves m pick up the win.

R

on the Spartan

three-point games. Jeremy Johns
(20), Randy E. Johnson (IG IA)
and Andy Jamieson (2A) all had
two -point games. Single pointgetters were
Thomas
(IO), lames Mt. Pleasant (IO),
Alex Kedoh Hill (IG), Peter Hill
(IA), Cody Johnson (IAA Mike
Miller (IA), and Jordan Johnson
(IA). Randy Johnson made 13
saves to earn the win.
On Sunday night, the Rebels
travelled to St Cabana to take

Other goal scorers were captain

F

be Limed
a
game

o

MVP for the Rebels.
Ryley Johnson (2G 12) and
Jesse Sault (IG, 2A) both had

goals.

There are only four games left
on the regular swan, schedule for
the Sú Nations Rebels and an
undefiated season looks more sod
more likely.
Simply put, the Rebels have

awn

Jr.

',andante
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time Next aid
for the Man 6116 Friday a they host Owen
Soundly.. was already on the schedule and
S's not n make up game) then they rot the
had m Like on the
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following dg1

Cam Bomberry, boon
pair f
and Russ Dav s all had
gala for the Stars. Ogive Elhs Wide single.
on Sunday. the Star: sana again.) o
Sound was
Man'
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Chamberlain
faring well in 1st
full season
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Ohsweken Speedway

New York driver takes checkered flag at Friday Night Heat
r7

Ontario

' ':i- ü

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE NO. 2

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION

CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT AND PRELIMINARY DESIGN
HIGHWAY 24 REHABILITATION AND WHITEMANS CREEK BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
(G.W.P. 336- 97 -00)
THE PROJECT

The Ministry of Transportation, Ontario mTOI has retained dean Corporation tolnduct the preliminary design for Highway 24 from
roum b oro County of Arad. me purpose of this PIC is to
the prefered
Brant Road 53 northerly to Highway am.
awe
ve. Agency and pula. aper
dragn alternative and to obtan your inn. on ree potent
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review of all entrances,
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minor grade revisions at various locations.
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SA.
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up to six months. while every effort well be made to accelerate construction the exact

Ohsweken driver Chase Hess, of
Ohsweken, heads into corner one

at last Friday men,
.ttoo.6 race ere Ohsweken

f

Speedwah Hess
hisfirs,
win
r of he hometown
crowd (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

rnI

By Jamie Lewis

Special

With the threat

of

thunderstorms and a very hot and muggy
night at Ohsweken Speedway last
Friday night, Jared Ztea,
of
e fenSalamanca, New York was thhad,
the Carnet
hire winnr
Merchandising Sprint Car series.
Twenty cars competed in the
25-lap event. Six Nations Glen
Gyres who finished fifth in his
third round heat ended the night in
the final ninth overall
The track conditions were
exceptional with the rain earlier in
the week, giving the drivers the
extra grip they needed ei move
rower the track at Ito miles par
'

action,
Chase Hess of Ohsweken raptured
his first victory and ram all his
heats of the night. Friday Night
Thunder resumes this Friday at
7:45 p.m.
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This PIG is being MAI ro present the preferred preliminary design alternative for this proies. The ev.aation or dl the alternatives reviewed as well
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Father's

sports

Day is your oppo.iiry
say thank
you, says Jennifer
of Hallmark Canada So choose a gift hell
remember forever"
Herres what Kmrron suggests:
L Anything homemade, from baked
good to woodwork. Get the kids d
dmwpicdresm pick shads ihat.lows them to personalize a navel
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yam like canoeing

Ministry of Transportation
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of a Family Comedy. "More options
are available eline'at hallmark. w.
5.Aphoo album Rolled wash pictares from his child.od.
-News Canada

Higbmocr
When you were lode he always
watched out for yon. And he still
does
Favourite uncle
He'smme than
i(tytteeatfam-om- he really wdrsand

today.
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"Father figures are
tenngheroes
our lives," says lenifer...1on of
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?illy

nark Canada. "They deserve d
he
for their conoibutiota
tour
-being Fan. DDay is the
ehmte on the third Sunday
day in tone ideal time o honour them Aith gifts
Around the world, ram dies recog- audcerts."
rime fathers by spending the tat, to- Who
are the father figures in your
gather and showering them with Ira?
cards and gifts
xpressioet of
Grandfather
love and appreciation Hallmark y
value his kides and utaodihas been making F oriels Day
Pn. love lmst as much as his stocards since the 1920s and now ofnes
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fors close o 800 d'ff
tk d f
cards that not only recognize biological fathers, but other father fig
ores
including
stepfathers,
grandfathers, brothers, sons -in -law
and uncle. W hat's more; dew tech logy has led
mg card innovations, including a
song card that lets you record a per son. message for your father
You can find more about rashers
a online at www.hallmarksa or
toll-free et 1- 800 -268 -3230.
-News Canada
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Stepfather
He alwayssamsd aMerstard what
non need Gambit,.
lamb friend
You just click Hres always been there
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Fathers Day Specials
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Happy Father's Day!
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Taxi, Courier, Delivery, Airport Service
Oran madams

20% off Gold Dad's Jewellery &
15% off Gold Chains.
'Free Draw"
Sole June 11. - 15.
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Iroquois Village Center Ohsweken

Happy Father's Day
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atshirt that celebrates his
achievements, such as "Best Director

And without him as a role
model, you wouldn't be who you are

celebration for father..
well. Dodd's father, a widower and
Civil War veteran, raised her and
five siblings for 21 yeas after their
mother did.
Dodd encouraged local churches o
institute a day of observance for faIke and chase June 19, 1910 as
thefirst celebration since her father
was born in June. Even though it
was widely celebrated for decades,
Father'9 Day want o
rec.
ognized as a national ay of cheeracme until 1972.
From early on, many countries, ineluding Canada, chose to adopt
tier's Day as a national celebration
and with few exceptions, most ce4

Ossa Dykstra., of Pon Colborne,
feels the heat of Ohsueden§
Glenn Sryres as dapgo hub turn
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(Photo by domie Lewis)
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(NCrYDn may not lmeralidkm
dad, "but you leokdup o him just

Father's Day as we know it today,
was fast created by Sonora Smart
Dodd of Spokane, Washington.
While listening to a Mother's Day
sermon, she was compelled d es-
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Father's Day isn't just for fathers

and a long life.

Community Hall

county

mr.

gatherer, man of
the family, rather figure however
they are perceived, fathers have
long played an important role in
nurturing and supporting their children. The story behind the first Famen Day and celebrations that
followed are testament to the highs
fiord and Sbpsabt#lteO held for fa'
Casa around the world.
"For «micro, fathers everywhere
have been strong role models,"
says Jennifer Kirmon of Hallmark
Canada. "These days, as fathers get
even more involved in family life,
iCa important to our them in the
spotlight on Father's Day and show
Son much you care."
be first Father's Day uibme dates
back nearly 4,000 years ago, A
Babylonian youth named onto
carved the firer known Father's Day
card in clay
message
that wished his father good health
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SHARP AQUOS
DRIVERS
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Just in time for Father's Day!
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Now it's even easier to
get your hands on a
John Deere with low
financing.
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SHARP
BLURAY DVD
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ASV advanced super view

Builtin Aí5 tuner
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No Payments. No Interest for
12 months followed by 17.9%

11;6

Available in gris 8 diesel
models.
Best M class, true 4WD.
Many different options &
attachments available.

Finance available for as

DNTRODUCTORYI

No Payments, No Interest for
12 months, then 17.9% APR-'

low as $20.00 /month!

PAYMENTS`'

fL
O YAMAHA

O

YAMAHA 5.1 CHANNEL
DIGITAL HOME THEATRE

car
1080p compatible

No Payments, No Interest for
months, then 17.9% APR.

JOHN DEERE
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with oil existing DVD's
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Backwards compatible

52" LCD
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HDMI opscoling to 1080p

SHARP AQUOS
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HDMI switching

HIGH PERFORMANCE TABLE TOP SYSTEM
AM /FM tuner
8uih -in Mod dock
Awesome sound
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Just in time for Fathers Day!
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DIGITAL CAMERAS
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AMP, SUB & BOX
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Residential Z -Treks will cut your
'revving time in half. Available
in 42 "-54" decks, 18.5HP - 25HP
Stop by our showroom today for
a test drivel.

HALDIMAND RD. #20
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229 g

(NELLES CORNERS)
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0
(905) 779-3467

umrteD QUANTITIES

ASK ABOUT OUR PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION SERVICE.
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213 KING GEORGE ROAD, BRANTFORD 519 -753 -7006 www.fmaudiovideo.com
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Happy Father's Day - Sunday, June
BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE
BUTCHER SHOP
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Bring him to Port Dover
for Father s Day!
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Happy Hour
Full Course Dinner

$1

8.95
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Includes:

Soup Of The Day or Chefs Salad,
Homemade Bread and Spread
Potatoes, Fresh Vegetables,:
your choice of
Dessert of the Day,
Coffee or Tea

Piano Bar Nightly
Wedding Chapel 13
Gift Certificates Available
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2 Large Cheese Si

Pepperoni Pizzas

$22 00

Sunday special
Large 2 items
Double Wings
$23.95
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Golf Getaway for Two

149.95

enter to win

bud

nights accommodation including
3 meals daily at a luxury resort in
Prince Edward Island
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STIHL Gas Blower

from $

179.95

Air Fare and 5 day car rental included
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Chopped Sirloin
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Body and Soul Spa Package for two
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Golf for two at 4 of Prince Edwards Island's
Top Championship Golf Courses
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Father's Day
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the royal treatment with
Father's Day dinner at any
of these fine Restaurants.
Choose from a menu of

v

519 449.1601

Get the job done.
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Give the king of the castle!
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Constituency Office
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a king!

Walker Street, Port Dover
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Live Entedainment
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As the weather turns
warmer, mwests may feel they
can relax on the road since the ciffault driving conditions of winter
have posed. While serener CTi
ving
nt as difficult ee winter
driving, it
=poor. a
aware of other dogs, lurking on
the road during warmer weather.
"During the summer season, alai
vers tend to take longer road

ruin

il

trips," said Megan Currie.
Honeywell Consumer Products
Group product manager. Tel
avoid a breakdown, it is important

media Ihei provides protection for
tough driving conditions.
Turn on your hodlight, in bars
weather. Thunderstorms, overcast
skies and fog reduce your Ind hole

ty

sae your

conditioning
working
k
properly A long road
trip can become unbearable in a
ant ear. If needed, have the air
conditioning serviced by a qua,
fled technician.
Don't forget the emergency kit
You never know when a harmdown can occur. Make sure you
arc prepared for such Instances by
traveling with a dashlight, jumper
cables and a first aid kit. Also
remember to pack warning
devices like the Antoine Haag.
Safety
in case you are ever
stranded roadside. The Autolire
Flnrtglo Safety Lite is weather
resistant, features super-bright
LED Hight emitting Node) technotate for maximum visibility
day or night and is safer than conventional flares. (Flares can present
number of safety issues if
Make
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Or
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New

moon.

pesky smarm such as pollen and
dust What these experts sometimes
neglect to address is the air inside
your car

"Canadians spend a lot of time in
Wen can and Wicks Family travel
warm is almost here and when
plmvting your Up. you also need to
Plan to: your
.roll,, and
health, " .raid Megan came, Product
Manager for Honeywell Consumer
Products Group. "A ditty or clogged
cabin air filter can lead to an
aerate environment inside the
vehicle and an unenjoyable inn.
Most driven dons real. the Ce
air inside nosh cur can be more pot
Noel theo the outside air because of
the more concentrated levels of contamiw,ts the are continuously recirculated inside the' vehicle. A
FRAM Fresh Row, caber an IIter
es 98 percent of pollen
pond, and road dolt from the er
passing though the vehicle's ventlation system.

fsry.

simple step to bake beams
your Wedge comfort, said Cade
Smells can affect mood faster C
a

our duly trawls we are affected by
a minder of smells - from excelair pollution to local oil refinerins, landfill, and farms. Nana
show Nat the NO I odor peopled..
Idea the smell of fish, which peapie often experience when driving
near waterfronts.
The FRAM Fresh Breeze cabin air
filter absorbs odors from the air oulside the car that passes through the
vehicle'e o0101,000 syateia It is
the find automotive thin air Inter
to not only filter contaminants Ike
mad dust and pollen, but also
absorb odors using the power of
Ann & Hammer Thane soda
Ann & Hammer baking vac ham
been a trusted product for ellmlruting odors in the home for yeas.
Now motorists can have that same
protection in their cars;' said

loop

stop

inured

-Taus

prices
down

ink

A gas pins continue tu
ease. you neat family and
trip ,nay be more expensive luau
in previous years. Since Yin ere
spending more et the pump, you
may he tempted
lea
.John by letting your
par car mainonmme fett by the
Keep lo mind, changing
your air Riser and speck: plugs
improve fuel economy M 10

Cunic

',cent,
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Preston
Email

make or model of import and
domestic passenger
r
light
duty
Oreock on die road day
nil change
Re
to get
f
before leaving
your trip. When
driving in very hot temperatures
or loving heavy items like a trailer or water sports equipment, conside, swilling to synthetic motor
oil and using a FRAM Tough
Guard oil filter The Tough Guard
of filter utilizes a combination of
synthetic glass and cellulose

psrttiperecurees,wes rom
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moss people
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native language. Many were also
physically aMoxually abused
Survivors of the residential school
will bejoined by family,
friends and moat mgmozstorsa
are site of the fans schooled
Shubenacadie. The school burned
down nary Yin ego.
total of 93,000 applications have
heel received for federal
compensation for abuse suffered at
the schools. The program rolls
for residents to receive $10,000 for
the first year spent in the
schoots, and 83,000 for each wise.
year. About SNOW cheques
averaging around 528,000 have so

is sin -

haul,

on behalf of all
Canadians. Paul was unsure exactly

how many Millbrook residents
would anted the ceremony in
ShubeocaNe to watch Harper'
television address Similar are
monies will be held across the

Coats ant

country. Until t il 197os,
of aboriginal child
children were sent to
schools inn by churches and
weren't allowed to speak their
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VANCOUVER - RCMP say aerie recovered some of the Bill
Reid an treasures stolen from the )IBC Museum of Anthropology
late last month News 1130 reports RCMP minuted search warrants
and rwovered some of the ion, Police said last week that they
believed
heist may have had local roo6. A spokesman for the
museum says he doesn't know about any development in the cal
An RCMP spokesman could rest be readied to confirm the
Newt
report Twelve pieces oren by Me legendary Haider mass t
mostly jewelry made of gold, were stolen from the museum an May
24, alongwith three unique Mexican works.
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sere in his apology, that it is
coming from the Man, and tot
because of political reasons.'
About 250 former students church
officials and other guests have been
invited to Parliament Milo winless
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SHUBENACADIE, N.S: Former
residents of the Shnbenacadie
Indian Residential School .will
meet Wednesday to hear zn apology
decades M the making.
The Atlantic Policy Congress of
Erg Nation Chiefs cdlsare
apology from Prime Minister
Stephen Haws M1.
event and
a defining moment in
process Millbrook Chief Lawrence
Paul, who will attend the ceremony
in Shubewcadie, said the apology is
"long overdue." "There were scars
that doe kids endure) at residential
'gaol right acrossCanada;'hesaid
Monday. "A lot of them have Nose

Charlottetown Police
Department halls. cleared on any wrongdoing rea the arts of
_tee0
aboriginal man last year_r Me
Deputy
sty Chief
2h Rich0N
IRchad Collins
('mites say,
says
an
male ass of doe incident last July 29 determined the acre.
Ratified and de use of fano
lids Wren Charles Paul.
'a of f st:Wen was charged wilt
police officer al
io, mg a commotion err n concert. His sister, Gillian Rose Paul, win
charged with obstructing Wnce The bl g tore d in cout the
week ohave Snit ermine dells with through alternative measures,
which is an admission of guilt but doesn't result in a conviction.
Former Say chic. charged after RCMP allege vote buying
scheme
SASKATOON -The former chief of a Saskatchewan reserve her
been charged with several offences in what RCMP allege was a
vote-buying scheme during a band election in 2005. Police say
Charles Meechance, 50, and Ben Benson,
'01 4S, both raideats
,0
of the
Red Pheasant First Nation west of Polo
each face seven
chops related the alleged scheme. Flee say Meech.. was'
elected chief of the reserve during the
don An appeal was
tear ltd and Indian and Woken Allan subsequently nullified the
election results and drdeod a new vote
In February 2005, Sheldon Unloose war. elected chief of Me bane.
Both MeecNume and Henson ate expected to appear is warn on the
charges in North
solid, Sal., on June Ig.
BC RCMP recover some stolen art treasures after executing
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Former residents of N.S. residential school
to gather for Harper apology
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Charlottetown cop cleared of wrongdoing in arrest of
aboriginal man

MO," said Clone. "Remembering
to replace your vehicle's cabin air
filter can make to hours you spend
traveling much more enjoyable, for
you and your family."
For more information on aulomobile filtration technology, visit
www.fieot oten.

The FRAM. Fresh Breeze cabin air
filter (mfr..s coverage for millions
of vehicles on du road that came
equipped with a cabin air filler,
many of which can be installed in
15 miner or less. Drivers can do it

PARTSOLiRCE. )

331 King George Rd. Brantford, ON
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to keep in mind

Longing is hmpatible with any
antifreeveicoolant used in any
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INC)-As allergy season waves,
experts everywhere are offering
caper
elites how lowed and combat

ti's

Fm more lips on rued army. visit

as you drive this summer:
Make sure your fluid, hoses
and belts em in god woad..
Turn OR your engine and look for
damaged hoses and worn alto.
Inspect the antifreeze /coolant
tool and condition, and, if neat
ed, figs offwiM Preston Long,.

s.

used
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Combat road dust, pollen and offensive odors that put a damper on
family travel - It's time to check the filter inside your car

trip ready

Get your car road
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Ohn Kwe Hon We
stalled by
Steel City

-

BRAN'TFORD

Six

Wed Elie were the leading scorers for one
Kwe Hon We.
In other May, FIT Motorsports downed
Elgin Business 70 -48, the Millwrights edged
CRA Drywall 43 -42, Awe. Motors bear

Moons OM Kwe Hon

We basketball ream kept it close, but came up

short in a47-43 loss to Hamilton steel City on
Swim in YMCA Spring League Basketball
nn Sunday- San Smith, Wilbur Hill and

l

lew I1, ztWg

SPORTS

June 11,2008

Sinai] Drugs 4942, and Davis Fuels got by
Third Day 44 -37.
YMCA Spring League Basketball is played
each Sunday afternoon in the Mohawk
College gyih

Lohse excellin
excellingg
in St. Louis

By Scott
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They call
Coach." He is approachmg senior status, but he still has a lot ahead

His name is Rob Pelletier, a 51 -yearold
man and is involved with the ever -growing
sport of mixed martial errs.
Pelted. was born he Thunder Bay, but is
from Wikwemikong, on Manitoulin Island.
Ile moved to Sarnia during his teen
u s panr of
Yeas Growing u 0. he picked
P
mina and decided to take up boxing.
"That came at a very young age;"
Pelletier add.
He went to the Sarnia St Clair Athletic
Club, which was
boxing club that pronational
champions over the
Wed many
years and it's still in existence today.
"I got into
first then Karate. My
first love came in boat. and then went

e

,19110,-

"Coaü ^Bob Pekoe, in black, gem down close m monitor the action of mired
martial arts fight at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena in April Pelletier has gone from
boxer to men to fight promoter during the .several decades be has been invove rn
fighting. He was even aerobe sparring partner for Muhammad Ali

than.

Norm IC Watson)
Dear Lake, Pennsylvania," Pelletier said. "I
think he had a pretty goody."
Coach Rob also we Iron Eagle Fitness
Consulting Crop and h
moving toward

legendary boxer and you may have
of him. His mines Muhammad Ali.
"It was back in 1978 when he was g
ting mady for the Leon Spud. fight when
he tepmd tb championship and I was hb
partner for a man. of months
down in the legendary 5th Street Gym
Miami and his other training location was in
heard

tam,

and
at one time the sparring partner

building (.Sade M Abortginal comm.
ties right
O
been actively involved in that for
quite somevme novn because of my 25

l
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The North American Profe.iotal MMA
Trials are July 19 and 20 in Calgary.
Anyone interested can head to the MMA
Expo at the Toronto International Centre on
June 21 to register from 3 to 6 p.m.
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Cancer Center in Humaton v
Last
ontyninepeopletf m
Sir Nations participated t the
event The growing umber of
participants can he accredited to
Integrated Active Living and their
famous "boot camp, Boot camp
has been
the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena since October
200k Since that time, over 200
people have passed though the
doors of the ILA raising awareness for healthier
estyles and
increasing the actively lever of
many sedentary people. BO, 0000'
000,10, saydue
the successful climb
is largely due to he efforts of
Loon Sowden who organised the
team. (Submitted Photo)

y

The Cardirels signal Lohse, who was aflee
agent, ter. one -year deal on Max 13 and are
gttierg more then they naga
Ile
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A carved western cedar log will
tour 50 communities across B.C.
pan of the province's 150th
birthday celebrations and the
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After its threemnonth
Aboriginal Team BC will pram
the pole at the opening ceremonies
of the Indigenous Games on Aug.
-

niMnnure.

inform... all concerned a. ask that persons contact Or.
d MON Mar art W sy met mow.

We appreciate your sopport in spreading thls

gift

may

3, whey an elder and a

Kira Barker,

resenting the past

Cr Swot.

.a gun...

youth,.

dpesent, will
board chairman

for the Indigous Games, says the
pole will remain

in the Cowehan
Colby as a legacy to the Games.
Swusms says master carver Carey

ore

473 Albed Street 6th Floor

Ottawa Ontario KIR

5134

www.afn.ca

(T): 613.241.6789
(F): 613.241.5808

ter Martins won

l'eHetien 1 h, with MMA fighter Dean Martins
his match at the last MMA fight AVOW the ILA.

(Photo by Norm X. Watson)
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Attention Cyclists:
Bike Helmets are required. =i
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Runners, walkers cyclists welcome. Open to all ages.
Go the distance/pace comfortable to you
Your participation is the key
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"1 have really been around this MMA
game a lot longer then most people. Long
before Albert
and I know Albert
quite well," Pelletier said.
Refereeing mixed martial arts is relatively new to him He refereed at the last fight
night event a the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
held on April 26.
"Whey you talk about mixed martial
arts, on pretty much in the
and
forefront right now," says Pelletier,
oleo with
These days Pelletier is
MMA
NNh Jars talented fighters
to showcase their skills to
panel of pro-

mows.

Canoe

stairs, climbing up and down for
e hour. About 841,000 was
raised benefiting the

Tr*,

of

from
said Pelletier.
He has been a boxing trainer for over 27
years training and conch.¡ both proles

Hamilton.

Dora.

a

fo

funds and then took to the 289

Rob Pelletier

.

4008 CF h

The climb took place at the
Chedake Martin Golf Course in

then most people."

!1

1

Living}

around
this MMA game a lot longer
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took part in Integrated Active

"I have really been
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of him.

Ile was
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Sport Worm

slow,
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On Apr: 26, approximately dO participants from the Six Nations

industry, so combining those two, I have
really good area to work from, said
Pelletier.
Pelletier knows and has coached guild
few Aboriginal fighters. In the 2002 North
American Indigenous Games as a coach of
Ontario, Or team won 12 gold medals and
fens raker medals.

-,

>

Climb For
Cancer 2008

years o the fitness industry as well as close
to 30 years now involved in the martial arts

`\

Louis Cardinals slating pitcher Kyle
is has ing an impressive season on the
moud h Ma 14
thes
km
of _ ara
. murun avenge of
SL

Lot.
3.9o2.

Jack -of-all- trades in the ring
He's been a
boxer, a coach,
promoter, and
MMA referee
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Ellsbury fitting
in well with the

SPORTS

Boston Red sox outfielder Jacoby E11sbar
can Flat -out play baseball.
33 regular seam gaines last season, he
hit .353 and slugged three home runs all
drove

lila..

Red Sox

June 11,2008
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Honour Aboriginal achievement in sport
VANCOUVER - Over the

The Haudenosaunee Six Nations
Negotiating Team invite all to a ...

munity
}a
tìng

(

Make a
difference
Haudenosaunee
Six Nations Negotiating
Team
invites you

cal

however,

is

about

to

Neal month, the B.C. Sports
hall ,i Fate and Museum at B.C.
Place

marlin will

dedicated

open a gallery

to the history
in

of First
this province.

Tleda9ky ofabdgmwl span
salie,1110
bc the first

and art

will

of its kind in Canada

will be featured In the hall's
grad entry untilalmger,perma -

Community Hall

and

1738

neon

gallery is established.
Although the collection has

Line Rd.
Thursday June 19, 2008
7:00 pm

part
of the Negotiations

paddling) but will also feature teal.
taus to athletes like lean Baptiste
Pauli better known a masks
Chief Thunderbird: distance run
seer Angela Chalmers, who was
trove in the 3,000 metres at the
P992 Olympics' and g f Carey
rice, who -backstopped the
Montreal Canadiens to a division
tide and a spot in the second round
of the National Hockey League
playoffs earlier this month in his
rookie season
And although the many acwm-

change.

Six Nations

a

inal sports (lacrosse, rodeo, and

century, BC's aboriginal commanity has had much to celebrate in
wrins of individual and to
sporting accomplishments But it
has maser really had a place to
h
se those many achieveThai,

-

to be

pass

41h

been researched and assembled by
staff at the hell, it's all been done
with the input and blessing of

Native groups throughout the

AGENDA

Have your
voice heard
and your

province.
The gallery will include Items

"

molds.

Negotiations Update
Welland Canal Offer

questions
answered

with traditional atone-

phshmena of those athletes will
be highlighted ìn the display, overall they'll comprise only a small
part of the exhibit and will prima rily serve to demonstrate the scope
of
Natives in sport.
This tribute to aboriginal athJetas is something the B.C. Sports
Hall of Fame has been working on
for a year and a half.
For more information on the
aboriginal sports gallery or the
B.C. Sports Hall f tame visit
s
wow Myvnshallolfane corn

HERE'S THE PITCH

Haudenosaunee
Development Institute

006,

c'y

COME JOIN

SIX NATIONS

McKay- Loescher
competing hard at
trainingg campp
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Minas ennrhnn, of the iroquois Lightning, delivers u pitch daring
Wens. nighth game against the Bran. rd Lady Red Sox orne
sArena baseball diamond The Lightning are the
Gaylord
home
.root Imam in the
Fastball League The
the
team h
nunes are Monday nighö at the CPA. So far this season
5 -2 (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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Anderson trn s with the
Brantford Track and Field Club
and says there are a few mom nthletes from Six Nations who also
train with the
b including Jerry
Hill, who is
student at
Brantford's Assumption Catholic
High School

i

y

'Its

COUNT!?

Mill

>rovi, Anderson will vybfor eplace on Canade0 Ohmpie tuck and
field team nu
nth in Windsor at the Canadian Notional Track
and Field Championships He will run in he 800 metre. His best
time in the event is r- minute -5r-seconds. (Photo by Mark Laden)
By Scott Hill
Sports Writer
every athlete's dream.
Competing in the Olympics and
Sú Nations' scan Travis Anderson
could be heading to the Beijing
008 Olympic Games from Asap 8
to 24.
The vented
the
31-ycarbld run-

ner will be competing in the
National Championships for track

1

have bad days and hopefully, you
haste a good day," said Anderson.
"There, just w much that can
happen in a short time."

Anderson believes it's the top
20 or so in the country that will
make it to the Olympics.
The speedy Anderson hm been

sacks with the B.C.

it was quite the increase. The Tiger
hoplvg he can pick up coal more

art

silks ON

Berson

year

ddn't

stay in it that rung. I'.We
always stuck to it and kept it

He

going.'

pMNUR

Wednesday June
(silos.. Data

Ile

some native
up there even
though there could be more."

someone who Anderson admired.
Mì115 was the only American to

:

8
25

0 25 words)

Deadline is noon Friday June 20

of

Trammel
For more ho£ormahon cnnhct
519.445.0868 or atmx(àthemrtleislandoews.wm

Congratu 44r

has coached some

win the 10,000 metres at Me 1054
Olympics. Them
moviea "Running
Brave" was also an
for
Anderson.

Training for Anderson

ly seven days

a

is usual

week.

train
at
Brantford
Assumption three times a week
sometimes four, and you're 00k
Mg at over 100 kilometres a week.
Right now, I'm starting to wt
back," explained Anderson.
In the near future, Anderson
has some big races ahead of him,
but none bigger then the Nationals
in Windsor, which is less Man a
month away Ile needs to bring
everything he's got in order to
have a chance N live Me dream of
representing his country at the
Olympics1

j rci Annual Dreamcatcñer
Fund Celebrity Golf Classic
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brother
explained.

was a runner and he ended up
qualifying and running at OFSAA

W
Iptlbllpoatl Claad

b only fgs

Credit

top runnem ( nine to be exact) at OMSK
who will be competing in the
Brant County finals that take place
this Friday a0ar they was cancelled yesterday
Andenon drys tits an improvement from years past when
OMSK didn't have anyone end.
ing it to the koala.
Native runner Billy Mills was

1 was running because of my
dad. He was a runner and he had
passed away when I was 11 and

my

at

oasis..

model.

then

of his coaches

the club, Good Beardwood for his
the track.
Anderson currently teaches at
OMSK Eleme dry School. Ile
used to teach in N nth Carolina
and at Lloyd S. King in' New

days, he lists his brother es his role
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good to see some people

He credla one

OhoktogoothOop100odloy to see
it through to the best of their ability,' Anderson said. "A lot acta
around here want to play lacrosse,
because it's what they want to do.
A lot of kids don't run, mind you
there le
of talent on Me
reserve. A lot of them just don't
stick with it.
"So it's kind of nice to see

involved with running pretty
much all of
life. It wasn't until
he completed college and univerarty that tangs started to get bettor
for him.
Going back to his younger

`
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track men.
"Once you get Inns final, anything can happen. You just don't
know. You've just got to be your
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The Hamilton Tiger Cats of the Canadian
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The running pride of Six Nations

and field at the University of
Windsor from July 4 to 6.
Anderson's event is the two
metres
-I would say the 800 metres is
naming sports,"
one of the hardestAnm
Anderson said.
To
top rasa Olympics,
an athlete must place m the top
three In the final of the qualifying
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American of Navajo to react the pros
So far tins ravin in 57 games, he is hitting
284 and has hit four home runs and drove in
22 runs. Ile has also stolen M hases.

He really shone in the postseason where he
member of the World Series winning

Fila.,
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Add One of These Celebrities to Caoplet»Yotrr Foursome:
OS bryanTrorsier- hooker hall of Fame 6, 6 Stanley Cups

- Asst coach NY Iys-landma.,I2 yr NHL Veteran
Es Lorne Cardinal -Star of CTV's Corner Gas
to Vicki 5trnohara - Olympic Gold Medalist -Salt Lake &Torino
e o

John Chabot

Go online to www.dcfund.ca to register or bid to have

one

of these

odebrieres1oo0ou,and two (fiends.

Chalen*t i.FdlfeasiolMh
Cheryl Mitchell -GIN/omen's Professional Tour
Mack Roclymttm -See
Far

Mlle

him on

T;iN's

Long Dr;ve Championship

nforoation or ro Register Please Contact

Tammy Point @ 905768 -8962 or email comfy @dcfund.ca

www.dcfund.ca
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Play!
Let's see who's Me Real'
Come
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and be able to work
flexible hours.

Please forward your application email

Players Wanted!
3-on-3 Basketball
Tournament

Resume Contest

be

Consideration will be
given to a recent good 000e of a business marketing or advertising
program.
The ideal candidate
will possess excellent
communication skills,
be energetic and meet
deadlines.
Must have a valid driver's license, a vehicle

Males all High School Students to enter our

Creative

would

asset.

For further ffiformation, please visit:
www.uorthweetMln.m.ea or contact
Heather Switall at 14160-5.4500, ext.240
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responsibMties amociated with
integration. and makehobler
the North Were LEAN
for this perrnanent encomia,

In this role, you will serve as the lead
and primary resource for the planning
and communiq engagement iffith
AbotiNinal people in the North West LOIN.
Ra succesalg eaMidate should have
demorwMated experience successful
community outreatre and community
engagement with Aboriginal smote...
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well
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anclAwOji-Cme E amass.
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APPLY NOW FOR SEPTEMBER

2008...

Limited spaces still available for
the following full -time programs!
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER

For more information, contact Kathy Baker 519-426-8260, ext. 223
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Hc:1wm!!!BUbbe and lohenmare
.jeyed w amonnce
the safe arrival of their first son.
Arthur Michael Hill, born June 3rd
grateful and

ge

Brantford General Hospital.
Little "Al" is welcomed by proud
grandparents
.y
Mike and Haney
McCarthy and grandma Mary Hill;
by great grandpare nts Elmer and to
Hill. Blanche Gee, and Mamie
McCarthy; by aun ies Theresa,
Anse, Jennifer, Mel t and Brandy;
and uncles Bob, Dave mM lay. AP
is a
w little cousin for Addy,
Bobby and Owen. Many Nytwehs
ro midwives Laurie Jacobs and
Phyllis Hill, and to Robyn Banner
and Dr. Sarah Hardy for their
invaluable support and assistance.
t

BIRTHDAY
HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY
'f0 "MV JERZEE GIRL"

MINCE

1311120011

THANKS FOR MAKING MY
LIFE COMPLETE,

co gr tultorynonce on our

Ms..
^tY

me/6Uerf

NIA:WEN

THE BROKEN CHAIN
We knew little that morning that

The

lardy of We late Clare Adams,

who died one year ago lure 11,
2007. .gold Riff Co aadlmowledge
the
following
people
A
organized, for being therefor us
at our time of loss. Na:wen to

525 ea mtctas@ ',bolo and 35

WANTED
We at Genohkwasm Family Assault

Support Services, are celebmtin8
tar 21st ear of noun. families&
individuals in their pursuit of living
Dreameatchers,
Woodstock violence aee.ln celebration, we are
General Hospital, Victoria Hospital making a cookbook.
(London, ON), University Hospital From preparation to sitting around
-Cdlao Care Unit (London. ON) the table after a great meal Mere is
& Brantford General Hospital - bonding & sharing; we would like
ICU & Rehab, Garlow Line Baptist to combine these element. Please
are
always
a,
ow aide.
Church - Pastor Tom & Elaine Mind your most loved moot if
yon
Our faintly ú broken,
Woken, end nothing Baucom, Medina Baptist Church you aulq an inspimtionel story of
memo the same.
Pastor Ralph & Vera Carlow, healing'cldidhood Wallow you g
e recipe etc
But as Goo cells us one by one the Bethany Baptist Church - Pastor
Men/youngsters
don't hesitate; inchain will link again.
Dan & Judy Montour, to the
Never forgotten by wilt, Jena&
Group, Advisory :Jude your preparation, tips &
children: Teri. Cheryl, Committee & the Birthing Centre cooking techniques!
Craig. Day, Sheila. Stan for food, monetary donation, Fax: 519445 -0845
Anonym and families flowers, Child & Family Staff for MOOhkwasrofesìxalìortm.eom
onetary donation, Extreme Home www ¢anohkwasnt.
Makeover - John Mt. Pleasant for Drop off al 1781 Chiefswood Rd.
r Gail 519-4454324 & 1sk too
monetary donation. Special thanks
to Aunt Joyce & Uncle John Hess - Carol or AlmaNyaweh m the Dtamotcher
for being.our shoulders to lean on.
Fund for Me, aappon for ow
Niemen to the singers that sang
2í107i2008 skating season. Kole
such comforting songs at the
& Madison both received Silver
serwces & the funeral - Renee
6NA Presidential
medals on AChievemmt Day
Hess, Burl
a &sons, Butch
Limousine
Services
Rr Allele. Madison & Johnson & sons, Ken Hess &
Ohsweken, ON
Kole Bomber,
daughter & Pastor Tom buxom.
.99oó
Dome n Bt the Styres Fungal
Call for Pricing
Dome re Bill
ahoede. To the
Call in Advance
pallbearers who carried darkly to
ALìCallin Advance
The family of the late Carolyn Ann
his renal restingsplace unary
Adams
Would Use
Montour would like to express our
19, Cody Adams Illomwuy Pallgratitude &. heartfelt hake to
bearer). Frank Anthony
5honk Burning,
everyone that seat
Ruddy Meson Chaos Mona.
flowers. cards & donations
Fathers Day Benefit Breakfast
Buddy Johnson and Bo
Bob Williams.
dorms this sad A difficult time.
for Delmar Jacobs Jr.
We epprmiam all the people who
Special thanks to the pallbearers, to
June
ddímted Meir time & helped of at
Brim & Shirley l:lendall & Sheaw
Item B:OD to 11:]0 em
Mania for their words of kindness: O1,
ables, wood,
Boers. Community Hall in Ohsweken
Ron. Mmgarn & Connie for doss
hosted by Kanyen'kehaka
proyers, food &wthe e
anal
ing to the arthritis
Ken &
KanaMees
(Mohawk Longhouae)
seaman. For those that w may
the n @Hof K &T Tobacco for their
havee missed, Nia:wm
ego
very generous donations: Aunt Pat
then
f
ly,
i
be
didn t go
& her team for preparing a
Six Nations Girls Field Lacrosse
enticed.
delicious meal & m Bill from Roll.
HOUSELEAGUE DIVISION
Family /ì6e tar¿ Clare A_ Adams
Anderson's Funeral Hume: Thank
Starting Itme 4... Wedneadays(a
all, your sentiments
Chiefs.. Park from 6018pm
mt
ces have been great
Registration at the Park:

...rents
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pm wild
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SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMERd
The Benevolent Assoc. has closed
-t Euchre for "June, Judy &
August" Will resume again in
September 2008. Anyone Wishing
to join as a member of Me
Benvolent Assoc must be 55 and
info

wider. Foe
please

wnmutm

..

Karen Martin 519- 4454177 or
Carolyn Beaver 519445 -2785
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The Breeze
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Hagersville Community Centre
Proceeds go towards Ontario
Bantam Bans .VAIG

Something
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For more
ore info call Learn <;
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Bedroom

pxtun.,

For your lunch area,
office or lobby

(905) 902 -2756
Call for pricing

Placed in any size
facility at no cost
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7:30 am-

First Last plus $200 security

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

Great for storing cars, pans,
mobiles, hay barns etc.
v
Will deliver
For more information contact
519 541-0246 or 512330 1319
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Sidra 02, West Haldimand General Hospital
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Health Care Centre

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of
The West Haldimand General Hospital Corporation is to
be held In the Cafeteria of the Hospital on
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Family Eyecare & Eyewear

Free Parking
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NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING
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JEFFERY THOMAS
President
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Tel: (519)445 -2981
Fax: (519)445 -4084
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manta's crag shop and
Multi -Family Garage Sale
10% Win-stock supplies
June 14, 2008
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GARAGE SALE
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Cifi

Special

Highway 7 & 8 Transportation Corridor Planning and Class EA Study
not

teonkg Channel, not

or call .5-4893

Public Information Centre #2

Associated Vending
21599-750-1025
519-750.1025

Daily Leak
L Digger Specials

Sat. &Sun. June 14 &15
lam -3 pm
Lady Plus & children Clothing,
bedding, quilt, kitchenware, cabinets, shoes, coats toys, teaching
materials &much more.
Lemonade Stand A snack table
Also Available' Information for
J.R.TS Tutoring Services

Corporation

519 -445-0868

Convenience
for your employees,
students or clients

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

Storage Buildings For Sale
10 a. Wide 40 ft. Long

Fax:

Please Call

We deliver, stock and
ow. service

pm

EXCAVATING

FOR
FOR SALE
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5:000

Business Directory

BACKHOE WORK

For info call'. 519- 5117-4729

The West Haldimand General Hospital

Advertising
Deadline is
12 noon
Tuesdays

(905) 765 -9858
Mon

$550 glue utilities
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Phone:

FOR RENT

445 -0868
445 -0865
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519 -7774986
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To be on this

Hills Water

NEED A POP,
SNACK OR
COFFEE VENDING
(t, MACHINE?
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VACATION RENTALS
SUMMER SPECIAL
Take the kids to Disney for Sum.
er Break
Special Native Rate of 5800 U.S.
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meal

FOR RENT

COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS
NEEDED
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Business Directo

gradwlron page

Wednesday June 25

Congratul3t

IN MEMORY
God was going to call your name..
In life we loved you dearly, in
death are do the same
It brake our barons bee you, you
did not
aloe.
For pan of us went with you, the
day God called you home.
You left w peaceful memories,
your love is still our guide.
And though we cannot are you,

photo and
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18 Main St. South,
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New Credit.

bus ess... JUST YOURS!!!
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We do not want all of the ,

June 11, 2008

Hagersville

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799

f,.

email: sales @heaslipford.com

www.heaslipford.com

TIME TO SAVE ON FUEL ?
"FOCUS" ON FUEL SAVINGS

2002
HONDA
CIVIC

2007 Ford Focus SES
4

door

Leather, moonroof & more

2 DR LX

!

2006 Ford Focus ZX4
SE

1.7L 4 cyl., auto,
air, PW, PL
One local owner

Auto, air, PW, PL - great value

2005 Ford Focus ZXW
SES

CALL FOR
DETAILS

Wagon, lots of options, low km

aim

2004 Ford Focus SE

Net as

4

door

4 cyl., 5 speed, air

I

All prices plus applicable taxes and administration fees

CALL US TODAY FOR PRICING & DETAILS
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B,oil King
SOVEREIGN XL PRO 90

Broil K

5+

MONARCH 20

79

King.
Broil
SOVEREIGN 70

$

a
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1156,000 BTU main burner
18.000 BTU rear rotisserie
10,000 BTU side burner
1000 sq. in. cooking space
4 Stainless steel Dual-Tube burners
*Cast iron cooking grids

19

52,000 BTU'S
26725 sq. in. cooking space
NATURAL GAS ,699
18,000 BTU rear rotisserie
Dual-position cast iron cooking grids

44,000 BTU'S
NATURAL GAS 329
520 sq. in. cooking space
Stainless steel Super 8 Infinity Burner
Multi- position cast iron cooking grids

t

ann..
weber
Ì

-22.5"

18'k" porcelain enameled bowl
One -Touch cleaning system
*Aluminum legs and ash catcher
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steaks!

GRI LLLP

$159

a Add some sizzle to

PREMIUM

'

113

steel

Rewriter

l
your next party!

STAINLESS
STEEL
CHICKEN
ROASTER

999

7

-

*The tastiest way to cook chicken!

NO DOWNPAYMENT

yy
WOK
TOPPER

ccJ

99

2599

NO MONTHLY CHARGES

BRANTFORD

42 Caplan Ave.
(next to Home Depot)

195 Henry St.
(near Wayne Gretzky Pkwy)

519-578 -0300

705-719-1390

519-750-1118
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NATURAL GAS $939

99

4 PC.

STEAK 2,
KNIFE SET

NO INTEREST CHARGES*
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7 mm stainless steel cooking grids

BARRIE

,n Ave.

$899

stainless steel burners

stemess

'699

DONS PAY FOR 6 MONTHS :41

2008,
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GENES
EP -310

BTU main burner
$8637 sq. in. cooking space

932 Victoria St. N.,
(at River Road)
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NATURAL GAS
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42,000

KITCHENER
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CAST IRON
FAJITA PAN
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Get your Perfect Steak Company Credit with any Broil Kng or Weber grill valued at 5299 or more But hurry, offer ends June
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WEBER Q 100
PORTABLE GRILL
Push button ignition
*Stainless steel burner
88,500 BTU
Infinitely adjustable burner

MORE
EXCEPTIONAL
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$1
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PREMIUM
STAINLESS
8
STEEL
SIDE BURNER-.
AND

Great accessories for Dad's new BBQ

.

ONE -TOUCH
SILVER

1

Mon.to Fri. 9 -9,
Saturday 9 -6,
Sunday 11 -5
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www.taappliance.com

